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MATTER OF: Trans Country Van Lines, Inc.

DIGEST: 1:Jhere tariff nrovides that if t:r:nsDortaticn

charges f.r 1cnzer route are ies_ cnan cnarzes
,i r si-:rt2- r.. Lu h-cause ci a-?c'icnce of bridge,
ferry, c: tt,2noei char-es, then c-arges ior lon-er
rout2 apl y rot-.iths- nnar the tact that Govern-
ment did not recuest ionzer route.

Trans Country Vaan Lines, Inc., reouests review of the settle-
moent c-_ t I I 3. 2ate .;_ _ _ 2 1 1 d its C . for additinaa
transportation char-es on a shioment trans7orted under Cover ment
bill of jading L-622272-K-by T'inrs Co-uxntr,- ^ Lines. Inc., from
Fort Eustis, Virgiaia, to C;amp Drum, Watertown, New York.

'.ihe shirrment here-consisted of steel dssks and tables
weighal- 14,010 poands. ..e shinment was :-trouted and the record
does not indicate that the s2iDDer issue .::r routinr instructions.
Thcccrrier orlg.inally tilled and was D2' -57.90 based or, a
rate of 22.64-ner 1C30 ounds at a minimtmn -eight of 21,000 nounds,
equallnr, 055L4.43, plus a shipment char'e o` $30, plus a bridge
and tunnel charge of $0.35 per 100 Pounds, equallin- $73.50.
The char2csof,$2.64 was based on mileage rn exceeding 600 miles.

On audit, charges were recomputed based on a distance of
619 miles and a routing which avoided an,-, bridge, ferry, or
tunnel s..iarges. For this mileeze, the raze was $2.74 per 100 pounds
and chatr-,es were computed on a minimum weant of 21,000 pounds,
equalolir:g $575.40, pius a shipnent char-e oC $30. This resulted
in total charges of sGU05.40 and a notice ct overcharge was
issued for $52.50 which was set off against funds otherwise due,
the carrier.

The Movers' and Warehousemen's Association of America, Inc.
(MWAA), Government Rate Tender ICC No. I-N, Item 290, Note 4
provides:

"When a lower charge results fre-. computing
mileage via a longer route (eliminat-rsz the use of
Bridge, Ferry or Tunnel Service) than the shortest
practical route, such-lower charge will be assessed."
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The carrier disagrees with the auditor's interpretation of
the tender. The carrier asserts that Tote 4 of Item 290 refers
to actual use and not clerical coaLmutarions and contends thiac
rote 4 must 6e read in conjunction with Trans Country's published
tariff. In support, the carrier quotes Rule 2(c) of MWAAA Tariff
No. 65, IFT-I.C.C. 'Vio. 92:

"If the shipper requests a longer route than the
shortest practical route as shown in the /mileae
guide /, the mileaae over the longer route, as shown
therein, shall apply."

It is apparently the carrier's belief that for the lower charges
to aDply in this case, it would have been necessary for the
Government to have requested the longer route. Since no request
was made, the carrier argues, the charges should be based on
the actual route.

Both Rule 2(c) and Note 4 provide exceptions to the general
rule that the shortest drstance is used in comiouting the charees.
But the carrier's interpretation makes Note 4 suoerfluous. If the

shipper had to renuest the loner route in order to obtain the
lower-charges, Rule 2(c).would have been sufficient by itself.

It is apparent from the two provisions that a distinction was
intended. Rule.2(c) covers the case wnere the shipper for his own
reasons requites & specific route and the rule requires the
shipper to pay for the longer route. But Note 4 covers the case
where the standard presumption--the shortest route equals the
lowest charges--does not apply. The note preserves the shipper's
right to the lowest charge. Nothing in Note 4 indicates that
the shipper must request the longer route. It is oresumed in
Note 4 and confirmed bv Rule 2(c) that the shipper wants to incur
the lowest charges unless otherwise specified.

The distinction between actual mileage and clerical computation
suggested by the carrier is meaningless. 11ote 4 requires two or
more computations of charges and a selection of the lowest total
charge. The actual mileage driven by the carrier by his own choice
is irrelevant. It is our view, that regardless of the route
employed by the carrier, the shipper is entitled to have the
charges based over whatever route results in the lower charge.
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Accordivly, the disallowance of the claim of Trans Country

Van Lines is sustained.
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